
The COVID-19 crisis is creating unprecedented challenges as providers around
the country work to coordinate valuable professional resources. Many
physicians and advanced practice providers (APPs) are performing services
outside their usual scope, which may or may not be billable. Providers are
also being asked to work additional shifts. We recognize that appropriate
payments to providers may fall outside of existing arrangements.

Pinnacle Healthcare Consulting Core Services and Areas of Expertise Include:
• Compensation Valuation
• Strategy, Operations and Cost Reduction
• Business, Fixed Asset and Real Estate Valuation
• Compliance, Audit and Risk Management; and Professional Fee Medical Coding and Denial Management

Regulatory groups have provided waivers for Fair Market Value (FMV) requirements.
Still, clients and their attorneys have approached us with concerns that payments to providers 
should be reasonable, wanting to work with some guidance so that once we get through the 
crisis, there is better documentation to support the transition to new arrangements.   

The team at Pinnacle applauds the efforts of care givers to treat those afflicted with the COVID-19 

virus. We cannot ease the patient care burden; however, we can help advance information to support 

the consistency and reasonableness of payments to physicians and APPs.

We have developed a rate sheet and position paper that is intended to provide guidance related to provider 

compensation for healthcare organizations responding to the national, regional and local states of emergency 

resulting from the COVID-19 outbreak. The rate sheet and position paper are intended to provide current 

market information for several key specialties and serve as a general reference regarding FMV compensation.

We are making the COVID-19 Compensation Rate Sheet and supporting Position Paper available 
at no charge. Please contact Kevin Newingham at (720) 640-7329 or KNewingham@AskPHC.com 
to learn more, request your copy and answer any questions you might have.

COVID-19 Provider Compensation Rate Sheet

COVID-19 Provider Compensation Rate Sheet includes hourly rate analysis for the following specialties: 
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• Anesthesiology
• Cardiology
• Emergency Medicine
• Family Practice (without OB)
• Gastroenterology
• General Surgery
• Hospitalist

• Pediatric Critical Care 
• Pediatric Hospitalist
• Pediatrician 
• Physician Assistant (Medical)
• Pulmonology (Critical Care)
• Pulmonology (General)

• Infectious Disease
• Intensivist
• Internal Medicine
• Nephrology
• Nurse Practitioner (Medical)
• OB/GYN
• Orthopedic Surgery
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